Russell, Peter
Cruikshank: The Early life and letters of the Honourable Peter Russell, XXIX, 121.
Cruikshank and Hunter (ed.): The Correspondence of the Honourable Peter Russell, with allied documents relating to his administration of the government of Upper Canada during the official term of Lieutenant-Governor J.G. Simcoe, while on leave of absence, 3 v. Toronto: Ontario Historical Society, 1932-36.
Firth: The Administration of Peter Russell, 1796-1799, XLVIII, 163.
Hunter: The Probated wills of men prominent in the public affairs of Upper Canada, XXIII, 328.

Ryerson, Egerton
Ryerson: Port Ryerson; its harbour and former trade, XX, 145.
Tasker: The United Empire Loyalist settlement at Long Point, Lake Erie, II, 9.

Ryerson, George
Sissons (ed.): George Ryerson to Sir Peregrine Maitland, 9 June, 1826, XLIV, 23.

Ryerson, Col. Joseph
Locke: The Loyalists in Ontario, XXX, 181.
Tasker: The United Empire Loyalist settlement at Long Point, Lake Erie, II, 9.

St. Catharines
Clark: The Municipal loan fund in Upper Canada, XVIII, 44.

St. Davids, Niagara County
Ruley: Along the Four Mile Creek, XLVIII, 111.

Saint Domingo
Cruikshank: Simcoe's mission to Saint Domingo, XXV, 78.

St. Ives, Middlesex County
Jury: St. Ives, XLI, 133.

Saint Joseph Island, Lake Huron
Hamil: An Early settlement on St. Joseph Island, LIII, 251.

St. Lawrence Seaway
The Ontario Historical Society and the Preservation of the historic values of the St. Lawrence Seaway Area, XLVIII, 81.

St. Lawrence Valley
Tinkiss-Good: In the path of progress, St. Lawrence Valley sites threatened by the Seaway, XLV, 165.

St. Thomas, Elgin County
Coyne: Colonel Talbot's relation to the early history of London, XXIV, 10.
St. Thomas, Elgin County cont'd.
Register of baptisms, marriages and deaths at St. Thomas, U.C., commencing with the establishment of the Mission in July, 1824, IX, 127.
Young: In and about St. Thomas over one hundred years ago, XXXV, 5.
Salt Mining
Green: The Search for salt in Upper Canada, XXVI, 406.
Salt Springs Mission, Grand River
Sanders, William
Barnett (ed.): A Letter from Penetanguishene in 1855, XL, 7.
Sandwich
Cleary: Baptisms (1761 to 1786), marriages (1782 to 1786), and deaths (1768 to 1786), recorded in the Parish registers of Assumption, Sandwich, VII, 31.
Kilroy: In the footsteps of the habitant on the south shore of the Detroit River (marriage register of the church of the Assumption, Sandwich, 1761-1782), VII, 26.
Sarnia, Lambton County
Smith: Reminiscences of the first Sarnia survey, LIX, 79.
Sarnia Township, Lambton County
Morrison: "The Toon O'Maxwel1" -- an Owen settlement in Lambton County, Ontario, XII, 5.
Sault Ste. Marie
Scadding Family
Reed: The Scaddings, a pioneer family in York, XXXVI, 7.
Scott, Duncan Campbell
Patterson: The Poet and the Indian, Indian themes in the poetry of Duncan Campbell Scott and John Collier, LIX, 69.
Scott, Thomas
Riddell: Thomas Scott, the second Attorney-General of Upper Canada, XX, 126.
Scottish Immigration
Cameron: An Introduction to the study of Scottish settlement of Southern Ontario, a comparison of place names, LXI, 167.
Carnochan: Williamstown, an historic village, XVII, 48.
Clark: The Scottish-Canadian pilgrims of the fifties, XXVI, 5.
Fraser: Feudalism in Upper Canada, 1823-1843, XII, 142.
Highland pioneers of the County of Middlesex, IX, 26.
Squair: A Letter written in 1836, XV, 46.
Seath, John
Secord, Laura
Green: John De Cou, pioneer, XXII, 92.
Ingersoll: The Ancestry of Laura Ingersoll Secord, XXIII, 360.
Ingram: The Story of Laura Secord revisited, LVII, 85.
Moir: An Early record of Laura Secord's walk, LI, 105.
Moir: Laura Secord again, LIV, 190.

Selborne, Elgin County
Gray: The Village of Selborne, Ontario, in 1850, XLI, 119.

Selkirk, Thomas Douglas, Earl of
Hamil: Lord Selkirk in Upper Canada, XXXVII, 35.
Hamil and Jones: Lord Selkirk's work in Upper Canada, the story of Baldoon, LVII, 1.
Paterson: The Professional settler in Upper Canada, XXVIII, 120.

Selkirk Settlement
Harkness: Miles Macdonell, XL, 77.

Settlement, see Land Settlement

Seven Years War
Cruikshank: The Early life and letters of the Honourable Peter Russell, XXIX, 121.
Green: Corvettes of New France, XXXV, 29.
MacLeod: Fight at the West Gate, 1760, LVII, 172.
Riddell: "A Letter addressed to two great men" (Pitt and Newcastle), XXIII, 389.
Riddell: Retention of Canada at the Peace of 1763, XXV, 388.

Sexton, Anne
Anne Sexton, in memoriam, LX, 12.

Sharon Temple

Sharpe, Alexander
Palmer: Wolford Chapel, the burial place of Governor Simcoe, XXIV, 443.

Shaw, A.D.
Underhill (ed.): An American Consul's advice, 1870, XLIII, 151.

Shaw, Aeneas
Hunter: The Probated wills of persons prominent in the public affairs of early Upper Canada, second collection, XXIV, 381.

Sheaffe, Maj.-Gen. Sir Roger Hale
Humphries: The Capture of York, LI, 1.
Weekes: The War of 1812, civil authority and martial law in Upper Canada, XLVIII, 147.

Sheppard, George
Lewis: A Reappraisal of George Sheppard's contribution to the press of North America, LXII, 179.

Sherwood, Adiel
Burritt: The Settlement of the County of Grenville, III, 102.

Sherwood, Justus
Noble: A Loyalist of the St. Lawrence, XVI, 29.

Sherwood, Levius Peters
Riddell: The Mosquito in Upper Canada, XVII, 85.

Ships and Shipping
Ships and Shipping cont'd.

Breithaupt: Some facts about the schooner "Nancy" in the War of 1812, XXIII, 5.


Cruikshank: The Contest for the command of Lake Ontario in 1814, XXI, 99.

Cruikshank: An Episode in the War of 1812. The Story of the schooner "Nancy", IX, 75.

Cruikshank: The John Richardson letters, VI, 20.

Cruikshank: Notes on the history of shipbuilding and navigation on Lake Ontario up to the time of the launching of the steamship *Frontenac* at Ernesttown, Ontario, 7th September, 1816, XXIII, 33.

Hamil: Early shipping and land transportation on the Lower Thames, XXXIV, 46.

Heyl: The Wilmington-Provincial, Atlantic coastal steamer and Toronto yacht clubhouse, L, 77.

Holton: History of the Windsor and Detroit ferries, XVI, 40.

McCannell: Shipping out of Collingwood, XXVIII, 16.

McKean: Early Parry Sound and the Beatty Family, LVI, 167.

MacLeod: Simcoe's schooner *Onondaga*, LIX, 23.

Macpherson: List of vessels employed on British Naval service on the Great Lakes, 1755-1875, LV, 173.

Morgan: Steam navigation on the Ottawa River, XXIII, 370.

Notes on the "Nancy", XXVIII, 5.


Preston: The Fate of Kingston's Warships, XLIV, 85.

Rutherford: Early navigation on the Georgian Bay, XVIII, 14.

Snider: Further search for the *Griffon*, XLVIII, 1.

Snider: In search of the *Griffon*, XLV, 31.

Snider: Recovery of H.M.S. *Tecumseth*, of Upper Canada Naval Department, succeeding His Majesty's Provincial Marine, at Penetanguishene, August 29, 1953, XLVI, 97.

Spragge (ed.): The Steamship *Traveller* and the Rebellion of 1837, LI, 251.

Thomas: The Beginning of navigation and the tourist industry in Muskoka, XLII, 101.

Tyrrell: Arrivals and departures of ships, Moose Factory, Hudson Bay, Province of Ontario (17th-18th), XIV, 163.

Silver Islet

Scott: The Story of Silver Islet, XLIX, 125.

Silverthorn, Augusta

Wetherell (ed.): The Diary of Augusta Silverthorn, XLV, 75.

Silverthorn, Joseph


Simcoe, John Graves


Cruikshank: An Address on unveiling a tablet on the "Whig" building at Kingston, Ontario, to commemorate the first meeting of the Executive Council of Upper Canada, on the 8th of July, 1792, XXI, 171.
Simcoe, John Graves cont'd.
Cruijkshank: The First session of the Executive Council of Upper Canada, held in Kingston, July 8 to July 21, 1792, XXI, 160.
Cruijkshank: Lieut.-Governor Simcoe in Canada; a chronological record, XXVI, 16.
Cruijkshank: Simcoe's mission to Saint Domingo, XXV, 78.
Gentilcore: Lines on the land, Crown surveys and settlement in Upper Canada, LXI, 57.
Gilkison: Notes on the early history of Kingston, XXI, 183.
Green: The Search for salt in Upper Canada, XXVI, 406.
Jackman: Two Simcoe letters to Sir James Bland Burges, XLIX, 42.
Lewis (ed.): Thames, its banks, XLIV, 15.
Palmer: Wolford Chapel, the burial place of Governor Simcoe, XXIV, 443.
Pardoe: The First chapter of Upper Canadian history, VII, 5.
Simcoe County
Cummings: Early settlement in South Simcoe, XXVIII, 114.
Williams: The Origin of the names of the Post Offices in Simcoe County, VII, 193.
Simons Family
Simons: The Fortunes of a United Empire Loyalist family, XXIII, 470.
Simpson, William
Humphries (ed.): A Settler's autobiographical sketch, I, 91.
Six Nations
Clark: Two rare translations into the Mohawk language, XXIX, 1.
Green: Gilbert Tice, U.E., XXI, 186.
Hill: The Historical position of the Six Nations, XIX, 103.
Johnston: Molly Brant, Mohawk Matron, LVI, 105.
Johnston: An Outline of early settlement in the Grand River Valley, LV, 43.
Montgomery: The Legal status of the Six Nations Indians in Canada, LV, 93.
Six Nations cont'd.
Smith: Capt. Joseph Brant's status as a chief, and some of his descendants, XII, 89.
Stanley: The Significance of the Six Nations participation in the War of 1812, LV, 215.
Torok: The Tyendinaga Mohawks: the village as a basic factor in Mohawk social structure, LVII, 69.

Slavery
Landon: Abolitionist interest in Upper Canada, XLIV, 165.
Landon: Canada's part in freeing the slave, XVII, 74.
Landon: When Uncle Tom's Cabin came to Canada, XLIV, 1.
Slavery, see also Abolition
Sloot, Abraham
Kent: Abraham Sloot, pioneer Baptist lay minister of Westminster Township, L, 1.

Smart, Rev. William
A Record of marriages solemnized by William Smart, minister of the Presbyterian congregation, Brockville, Elizabethtown, Upper Canada, V, 187.

Smith, Sir David William
Lewis (ed.): Thames -- its banks, XLIV, 15.
Mealing: D.W. Smith's plan for granting land to Loyalists' children, XLVIII, 133.

Smith, William
Riddell: Echo in Canada of the imprisonment by the Assembly of Pennsylvania of Provost the Reverend William Smith in 1758, XXVII, 529.

Smyles, John
Brook: Lawrence Pitkethly, Dr. Smyles, and Canadian revolutionaries in the United States, 1842, LVII, 79.
Gates: Dr. John Smyles, LVII, 229.
Moir: Mr. MacKenzie's secret reporter, LV, 205.

Social History
Bellomo: Upper Canadian attitudes towards crime and punishment, 1832-1851, LXIV, 11.
Bond: The Canadian Government comes to Ottawa, 1865-1866, LV, 23.
Craig: British travellers in Upper Canada, 1815-1837, XLIII, 171.
Cross: The Lumber community of Upper Canada, 1815-1867, LII, 213.
Earl: British views of Colonial Upper Canada, 1791-1841, LIII, 117.
Fraser: Feudalism in Upper Canada, 1823-1843, XII, 142.
Garland: Pioneer drinking habits and the rise of the temperance agitation in Upper Canada prior to 1840, XXVII, 341.
Hart: History, purpose and development of community halls in rural communities, XXX, 106.
Johnson: The Social composition of the Toronto Bank guards, 1837-1838, LXIV, 95.
Lapp: When Ontario girls were going west, LX, 71.
Social History cont'd.

Philps: The Economic and social effects of the British garrisons on the development of western Upper Canada, XLI, 37.

Preston: R.M.C., and Kingston, the effects of imperial and military influences on a Canadian community, LX, 105.


Waite (ed.): A Nova Scotian in Toronto, 1858, LV, 159.

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts

Clark: Two rare translations into the Mohawk language, XXIX, 1.

Kerr: Reverend William Leeming, first rector of Trinity Church, Chippawa, XXXI, 135.

Talman: Church of England missionary effort in Upper Canada, XXV, 438.

Young: The Bethunes, XXVII, 553.

Young: "Bishop" Peters, XXVII, 583.

Young: The Mission of Cornwall, 1784-1812, XXV, 481.

Young: More Langhorn letters, XXIX, 47.


Young: The Rev. John Langhorn, Church of England missionary at Fredericksburg and Ernesttown, 1787-1813, XXIII, 523.


Young: Sir William Johnson, Bt., 1715-1774, XXVI, 575.

Young: Thomas Barton; a Pennsylvania Loyalist, XXX, 33.

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, see also Anglican Church

Society of Friends, see Quakers

Sons of Temperance of Ontario

Squair: President's address, June 5, 1918, XVI, 5.

Sophiasburgh Township, Prince Edward County


South African War

Penlington: Ontario's contribution to the South African War, XLII, 171.

Southwold, Elgin County


Spelling Books


Stamford Township, Welland County

Carnochan: Early churches in the Niagara Peninsula, Stamford and Chippawa, with marriage records of Thomas Cummings, and extracts from the Cummings' Papers, VIII, 149.

Green: Township No. 2 -- Mount Dorchester -- Stamford, XXV, 248.

Wilson: Irish John Willson, and family, Loyalists, XXXI, 228.

Standard Oil Company

Saywell: The Early history of Canadian oil companies, a chapter in Canadian business history, LIII, 67.
Steele, Elmes
Henderson: The Public services, etc., of Commander Elmes Steele, . XXIV, 373.

Steele Family
Wilson: The Steele family, XXXIV, 117.

Stevens, Abel
Cruikshank: The Activity of Abel Stevens as a pioneer, XXXI, 56.

Stevens, Roger
Cruikshank: The Adventures of Roger Stevens, a forgotten Loyalist pioneer in Upper Canada, XXXIII, 11.

Stewart, Rev. Charles James
Young: In and about St. Thomas over one hundred years ago, XXXV, 5.
Young: Ottawa a hundred years ago, XXVIII, 35.

Stone, Colonel Joel
McDonald: Memoir of Colonel Joel Stone, a United Empire Loyalist and the founder of Gananoque, XVIII, 59.

Stoney-Creek, Wentworth County
Thompson: Billy Green, "The Scout", XLIV, 173.

Stoves
Kirby: The Story of the range or cooking-stove, XXXVIII, 73.

Stowe, Dr. Emily Howard
Thompson: The Influence of Dr. Emily Howard Stowe on the Woman Suffrage Movement in Canada, LIV, 253.

Stowe, Harriet Beecher
Pease: Uncle Tom and Clayton; fact, fiction, and mystery, L, 61.

Strachan, Rev. John
Hathaway: Early schools of Toronto, XXIII, 312.
Horrall: the Clergy and the election of Bishop Cronyn, LVIII, 205.
Purdy: John Strachan's educational policies, 1815-1841, LXIV, 45.
Reed (ed.): John Strachan's journey from Montreal to Kingston in December, 1799, XLII, 213.
Smith: John Strachan and early Upper Canada, 1799-1814, LII, 159.
Spragge: The Cornwall Grammar School under John Strachan, 1803-1812, XXXIV, 63.
Young: In and about St. Thomas over one hundred years ago, XXXV, 5.
Young: The Mission of Cornwall, 1784-1812, XXV, 481.
Young: Ottawa a hundred years ago, XXVIII, 35.

Strange, Courtland MacLean

Stratford, Perth County
Johnston: Stratford and Goderich in the days of the Canada Company, LXIII, 71.

Leach: The Workers' Unity League and the Stratford Furniture workers, the anatomy of a strike, LX, 39.
Street, Samuel
Hunter: The Probated wills of persons prominent in the public affairs of early Upper Canada, second collection, XXIV, 381.

Stuart, Captain Charles
Landon: Captain Charles Stuart, abolitionist, PR, 205.

Stuart, Rev. George Okill
McMorine: Early history of the Anglican Church in Kingston, VIII, 90.
Rev. G. Okill Stuart's register at St. John's, I, 18.

Stuart, Dr. John

McMorine: Early history of the Anglican Church in Kingston, VIII, 90.

Suffrage
Tennyson: Premier Hearst, the war, and votes for women, LVII, 115.
Thompson: The Influence of Dr. Emily Howard Stowe on the Women Suffrage Movement in Canada, LIV, 253.

Surveying and Surveyors, see Land Policy

Sutherland, Capt. James
Spragge (ed.): The Steamship Traveller and the Rebellion of 1837, LI, 251.

Swayne, Fred
Johnson: Fred Swayne, in memoriam, LIX, 68.

Switzer Family
Switzer: The Switzers of the Bay of Quinte, VI, 95.

T

Talbot, Freeman
Smith: Reminiscences of the first Sarnia Survey, LIX, 79.

Talbot, John
Gray (ed.): Letters of John Talbot, XLIV, 139.
Hamil: Another letter from John Talbot, 1838, XLIII, 81.
Landon (ed.): A Letter from John Talbot, 1838, XLIII, 43.

Talbot, Col. Thomas
Armytage (ed.): Thomas Talbot and Lord Wharncliffe, some new letters hitherto unpublished, XLV, 177.
Baldwin: The Political power of Colonel Thomas Talbot, LXI, 9.
Careless (ed.): Letters from Thomas Talbot to John Beverley Robinson, XLIX, 25.
Coyne: An Address at the unveiling of the Port Talbot Memorial Cairn, XXIV, 5.
Coyne: Colonel Talbot's relation to the early history of London, XXIV, 10.

Cruikshank: The Early history of the London District, XXIV, 145.

Hamil: Colonel Talbot and the early history of London, XLIII, 159.
Hamil: Colonel Talbot's principality, XLIV, 183.
McKellar: The Old "Bragh" or hand mill, III, 170.
Paterson: The Professional settler in Upper Canada, XXVIII, 120.
Talbot Settlement
McKellar: The Old "Bragh" or hand mill, III, 170.
The Talbot Settlement and Buffalo in 1816, I, 139.

Tassie, William

Tay Canal
Morgan: The First Tay Canal; an abortive Upper Canadian transportation enterprise of a century ago, XXIX, 103.

Tecumseh
Coutts: Thamesville and the Battle of the Thames, IX, 20.
Ermatinger: The Retreat of Proctor and Tecumseh, XVII, 11.
Watson: Moravian Town, XXVIII, 125.

Tecumseh Township, Simcoe County
Cummings: Early settlement in South Simcoe, XXVIII, 114.

Teeple, Pellum Cartwright Waterbury: Sketch of Peter Teeple, Loyalist and pioneer, 1762-1847, I, 122.

Teeple, Peter
Waterbury: Sketch of Peter Teeple, Loyalist and pioneer, 1762-1847, I, 122.

Telegram
Green: Canada's first electric telegraph, XXIV, 366.

Telephone
Gilkison: Incidents regarding the first telephone (1876), Brantford to Tutela Heights, XXVI, 405.

Temiskaming and Northern Ontario Railway
Breithaupt: The Railways of Ontario, XXV, 12.

Temperance
Clemens: Taste not, touch not, handle not: a study of the social assumptions of the temperance literature and temperance supporters in Canada West between 1839 and 1859, LXIV, 142.
Garland: Pioneer drinking habits and the rise of the temperance agitation in Upper Canada prior to 1840, XXVII, 341.

Temperance, see also Prohibition

Territorial Legislation
Spragge: The Districts of Upper Canada, 1788-1849, XXXIX, 91.

Textiles
Royal Ontario Museum: Has your family been in Ontario for more than two generations, LIII, 185.

Thames River
Hamil: Early shipping and land transportation on the Lower Thames, XXXIV, 46.
Sinclair: The Former names of the Thames River, XVII, 37.

Thorold Township, Welland County
Darling: John Darling of St. Johns, U.C., a pioneer industrialist and his day-book, 1768-1825, XL, 53.
Green: John De Cou, pioneer, XXII, 92.

Thorpe, Robert
Guest: Upper Canada's first political party, LIV, 275.
Thurlow Township, Hastings County
Cruikshank: Captain John Walden Meyers, Loyalist pioneer, XXXI, 11.

Tiny Township, Simcoe County
Ridley: A Search for Ossossane and its environs, XXXIX, 7.

Tobacco Nation, see Petun Tribe

Tolpuddle Martyrs
Talbot: In memory of the Tolpuddle martyrs, LXII, 65.

Tomson Family
Green: A Little study in Loyalist genealogy, XXXI, 114.

Toronto, York County
Armstrong: The Carfrae family, a study in early Toronto Toryism, LIV, 161.
Armstrong: The First great fire of Toronto, 1849, LIII, 201.
Armstrong: The Rebuilding of Toronto after the great fire of 1849, LIII, 233.
Armstrong: The Toronto directories and the Negro community in the late 1840's, LXI, 111.
Armstrong: Toronto's first railway ventures, 1834-1838, LVIII, 21.
Cross: The Stormy history of the York roads, 1833-1865, LIV, 1.
Dreyer: Three years in the Toronto garrison, the story of the Honourable Gilbert Elliot, 1847-1850, LVII, 29.
Hathaway: Early schools of Toronto, XXIII, 312.
Hathaway: The River Credit and the Mississaugas, XXVI, 432.
Hathaway: The Story of the old fort at Toronto, XXV, 345.
Hill: Negroes in Toronto, 1793-1865, LV, 73.
Humphries: The Capture of York, LI, 1.
Hunter: The Parts borne by Fort Rouillé and Fort York in the establishment of Toronto, XXV, 358.
Johnson: Land policy, population growth and social structure in the Home District, 1793-1851, LXIII, 41.
MacNab: Toronto's industrial growth to 1891, XLVII, 59.
Magill: William Allan and the War of 1812, LXIV, 132.
Miller: Yonge Street politics, 1828 to 1832, LXII, 101.
Palmer: Wolford Chapel, the burial place of Governor Simcoe, XXIV, 443.
Reed: The Historic value of street names, XXV, 385.
Reed: The Scaddings, a pioneer family in York, XXXVI, 7.
Reed: The Story of Toronto, XXX, 201.
Riddell: Toronto in cartography, XXVIII, 143.
Robinson: More about Toronto, XLV, 123.
Robinson: The Toronto carrying-place, XXIX, 82.
Robinson: The Toronto carrying-place and the Toronto purchase, XXXIX, 41.
Snell: The West Toronto by-election of 1873, and Thomas Moss, LVIII, 237.
Toronto, York County  cont'd.
  Teefy, Historical notes on Yonge Street, V, 53.
  Waite (ed.): A Nova Scotian in Toronto, 1858, LV, 159.
  Young: Toronto, how and why it grew, XXX, 189.
Toronto Art Students' League
Toronto Township, Peel County
  Barnett: A Small community grave ground, one hundred and twenty years old, XXXVII, 31.
Tourist Industry
  Wolfe: The Summer resorts of Ontario in the nineteenth century, LIV, 149.
Traill, Catherine Parr
  Field: Literary landmarks of several counties, XXV, 220.
Trade and Commerce
  Murray: An Upper Canada "Bush Business' in the fifties, XXXVI, 41.
Trafalgar Township, Halton County
  Mathews: Trafalgar Township in 1817, LII, 111.
Transportation
  Aikens: Journal of a journey from Sandwich to York in the summer of 1806, VI, 15.
  Hamil: Early shipping and land transportation on the Lower Thames, XXXIV, 46.
  Hobson: Old stage coach days in Oxford County, XVII, 33.
  Laidler: The Nottawasaga Portage, Simcoe County, Ontario, XXXV, 39.
  Spencer: Ship and shanty in the early fifties, XVIII, 25.
  Talman: Travel in Ontario before the coming of the railway, XXIX, 85.
Trent Canal
Trinity College
  Henderson: The Founding of Trinity College, Toronto, XLIV, 7.
Trinity Medical College
  Spragge: The Trinity Medical College, LVIII, 63.
Troyer, John
  Laidler: John Troyer of Long Point Bay, Lake Erie, XXXIX, 15.
Turkey Point, see Long Point
Tunkers, see Brethren in Christ